
12-months access to education and support

The subscription fee for each user allows access to all Onyx Reviewer resources and 
webinars for a 12-month period, allowing users to learn at their own pace and access 
information when they need it.

Someone new joining the team? Access to critical compliance learning can be provided 
to new starters in their first week with your company.

Multiformat online learning 

The programme consists of five online courses that take 30–45 minutes each to complete. 
Each course comprises several video, audio, and written elements and all conclude with 
a summary and knowledge check.

The five courses within Onyx Reviewer are:

1. Good business decisions 

2. The ABPI Code of Practice 

3. Promotion & promotional channels 

4. Non-promotional activities 

5. Communicating about medicines

Live interactive webinars 

Onyx Reviewer users have access to five 90-minute live webinars, each one aligned 
to an online course and all accessed through the Onyx platform. Using the principles 
described in the online learning, these webinars examine past Code cases and consider 
real examples of compliance challenges, always with a focus on getting things done. 

Each webinar is repeated several times each year to maximise user opportunity to participate.

Users also have access to monthly live hot topic webinars also accessed via the Onyx platform. 
These feature detail on a wide range of compliance topics and provide updates on recent Code cases.

Online educational resources / 12-months access 
Live interactive webinars / User progress metrics

Onyx Reviewer is an education and support programme designed to meet the needs of those 
working within pharmaceutical companies who require understanding of the ABPI Code of Practice 
with respect to the commercialisation of medicines. 

It is suitable for those in a variety of commercial and communications roles and can serve as a 
prelude to entering Onyx Signatory.

Key features of Onyx Reviewer



Full user metrics and completion certificates

Companies signing up multiple users to the Onyx platform can be provided with manager 
access to view and download progress reports and records of learning completion.

Upon completion of the online programme users can download a completion certificate.
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